Thank you for choosing Beverly Bootstraps for your donation. Your generosity will go a long way in helping others in our community. Please read through our guidelines to be sure your donation can help us achieve our mission.

If your items do not fit our guidelines, we can recommend other methods to dispose of your pieces of furniture and electronics. Please call the shop at 978-921-4710 for more information.

- All Furniture MUST be accessible – close to a stair way, not under or behind other items that need to be moved
- All walk ways and driveways must be cleared of ice and snow
- Furniture must be in **good** condition. Donations will be assessed by our staff to determine whether we can sell the piece(s)
- Beverly Bootstraps workers are NOT movers. Only donations will be taken from the home. Because of contractual reasons, they cannot move other personal pieces in or outside the home
- No 3rd floor or above pick-ups or deliveries unless there is an elevator
- We cannot accept “Big and Heavy” Furniture:
  - No Sleep Sofas, Futons
  - No particle board furniture
  - No Hutches larger than 3ft. wide x 6ft. tall x 2ft. deep
  - No Entertainment Centers